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Precarious Housing 
in Canada: 2010 
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ONE: Housing 
insecurity and 
homelessness 
remain deep 
and persistent:

Hidden people,

hidden needs
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TWO: Shrinking government 
investments in housing - 
even as economy roars
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CMHC net income:
$911m in 2010

$1,980m in 2014
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CMHC housing programs
from 2010 to 2014:

 39% cut in housing program
 elimination of AHI
 8% cut (50,200 homes) in                         

households assisted
 96% cut in repairs
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Population size by
ethnicity, immigrant
status, and gender

Disabled %

Undereducated (not
college grad) %

Chronically ill %

Poor access to
health care %

Unhealthy behavior
& obese %

Low income %

Health care
interventions

Behavioral
interventions

Education
interventions

Jobs/income
interventions

General low
income trend General adverse

housing trends

Population-wide
averages & disparity

ratios

Housing
interventions

Adverse housing %
(by low/higher income)

Social capital
interventions

Social capital

General health care
access trend

Death rate

Initial differences in social
determinants and health by ethnicity,

immigrant status, and gender

Wellesley Urban 
Health Model
(as of September, 2010)
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Bob Gardner, Wellesley Institute: 

“Wicked” policy problems cannot 
be “solved” with a program here 
or an investment there. They 
require interventions by multiple 
actors over the long term. There is 
little agreement on the most effective 
solutions, and limited evidence or 
predictability about the impact of 
interventions. The longer-term 
impact and implications of any policy 
response are uncertain and dynamic.

Development
capital
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“We can’t just throw up our hands and            
say it all is too complex. We need models 
of policy thinking, strategic investment, 

and service interventions that 
address complex problems...

Comprehensive community initiatives have 
been developed to address exactly these kinds of 
issues. CCIs bring together a wide range of service 
providers, people with lived experience, community 
leaders, and other stakeholders to build broad 
collaborations to address the roots of local 
problems in their specific communities.”

Development
capital
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A research agenda for action:
First, document and generate robust indicators of the need 
- including the expertise of lived experience

Second, examine and better understand the complex and 
dynamic connections

Third, develop and evaluate new models of policy thinking, 
strategic investments, service interventions

Fourth, identify / evaluate impact networks (comprehensive 
community initiatives)
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